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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central Washington University
April 25, 1990
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Beverly Heckart
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Caples, Duncan,
Schmidt, Mcinelly, Medlar, Norem, Pickett, Smith, Wallace and Youngblood.
Corwin King, Roger Garrett, Peggy Cooke, Phil Backlund, John Vifian, David
Anderson, Rob Lapen, Anne Denman, James Pappas, Don Schliesman, Carolyn
Wells and Don Cummings.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Add two items under "Communications:" 4/20/90 memo from George Macinko, and 4/23/90
letter from Clint Duncan.
-Add four announcements under Chair's Report.
-Replace President's Report with Provost's Report.
-Two amendments to the motions concerning General Education will be made under "Old
Business."
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The following corrections to the minutes of April 4, 1990 were noted and accepted:
-Page 1, Chair's Report, item 1: Change budget information to read: "Included in the
C.W.U. budget will be 1) an average 6.4% pay increase for faculty, academic
administrators, academic librarians,-and teaching and research assistants effective
January 1, 1991; 2) an average 6% pay increase for counselors, administrators and
other professionals; .•. "
-Page 3, Old Business, Proposed General Education Program, under Item
III.A.--Historical/Political Backgrounds: Change "(See special rule No. 4)" to read
"(See special rule No. 3)."
-Page 2, Reports, AcademTc Affairs Committee, 5th line: Change "The Camp Field Group
requested that all references to the Faculty Senate be removed from the proposal." to
read "At the Camp Field Group, several requests were made that all references to the
Faculty Senate be removed from the proposal."
The minutes of the April 4, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting were accepted with the
corrections noted above.
COMMUNICATIONS
Patrick McLaughlin reported the following correspondence:
-4/12/90 letter from Carol Barnes, Dean of Extended Univerity Programs, regarding
proposed changes to Faculty Code section 15.30 concerning the change from credit to
contact hours.
Referred to Senate Code Committee.
-4/20/90 memo from George Macinko, Geography, responding to April 4, 1990 Faculty
Senate minutes regarding the Camp Field Group's reaciton to recommendations of the
Senate Academic Affairs Committee.
See Chair's Report below.
-4/23/90 letter from Clint Duncan, Chemistry, regarding the role of the Athletics
Committee. See Chair's Report below.
REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
-Chair Beverly Heckart addressed George Macinko's concerns regarding the 4/4/90
report of the Academic Affairs Committee.
In his 4/ 20/90 memo, Dr. Macinko asked
three questions regarding the Camp Field Group:
1) "Who do they [the Camp Field
Group] represent?; 2) "Is the Camp Field Group an autonomous entity absolutely
impervious to suggestions from any outside source?"; 3) "Is the statement
factually true that 'The Camp Field Group requested that all references to the
Faculty Senate be removed from the proposal'?"
In reply to Dr. Macinko's
questions, the Chair noted the relevant change made to the April 4, 1990 minutes
as well as the fact that most of the planning document approved by the Faculty
Senate was incorporated into the Camp Field plan. Only the sections on Retention
& Recruitment of Administrators and on Graduate Studies were not forwarded by the
Provost to the Camp Field Group.
She explained that there were three references to the Faculty Senate that
were deleted from the Camp Field document. Two of these were' in the Academic
Programs section:
"That clear criteria and an open evaluativ-e process be
developed for determining strong programs worthy of being enhanced with Senate
approval;" and "That curricular approval mechanisms be improved with Faculty
Senate approval." The Chair noted that the issue of curricular approval will be
addressed by a committee next year.
There was also one reference to the Faculty
Senate under General Education: "That the General Education Committee suggest
revisions in the program to the Faculty Senate."
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CHAIR, continued
-Chair Heckart excerpted Clint Duncan's 4/23/90 letter concerning the Athletic
Committee: "The current Nicholson fiasco has finally caused me to write this
letter.
My memories of six years of committee involvement can be summarized by
the term 'frustration.'
[The Athletics Committee] is not included in the
information flow or consulted until after the fact.
For example, this year we
looked at the athletic drug policy after it had gone to the Board, heard of the
Nicholson problem the day the press was first informed, and were never informed
of or included in a discussion of camps and camp income, camp directions, or
coaching positions •••
If the Senate Executive Committee wants to continue
appointing new members for next year, I hope the new members are 1) informed of
the historical involvement and activities of the committee, and 2) work with the
administration in an attempt not to repeat past performances~ The Chair noted
that the Athletics Committee reports to the Dean of the School of Professional
Studies.
She added that the Senate Executive Committee has been aware for some
time of problems with the role of the Athletics Committee and will endeavor to
improve the situation.
-Helmi Habib, Director of Academic Advising, has compiled 1990 statistics on the
number of majors in each school and in each department.
The College of Lette r s, 1
Arts and Sciences has majors consisting of 32.9% of the student body; the~elle~1chool
of Business and Economics has 35.3%; and the School of Professional Studies has
31.8%.
Other materials are included in the report, and copies are available on
request from the Faculty Senate Office.
-Candidates for Dean of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences will be
intereviewed on campus as follows:
May 3, Sharon Zablotney; May 7, Karen Boubel;
May 9, Kols Jayaweera.
Schedules of their activities will be distributed by the
Dean of the School of Professional Studies.

2.

PROVOST
Provost Robert Edington explained that the intention of the Camp Field Group
in deleting references to the Faculty Senate from the proposal for the Academic
Plan was not intended as a reflection of opinion on the Faculty Senate.
Rather,
it was thought that one part of the governing process should not be singled out
to the exclusion of others.
He added that no recommendation has been made to
change the regular curricular approval processes.
The Provost announced a 2 hour meeting on May 4, 1990 at 9:30 a.m. in Grupe
Center to discuss the proposal for the Academic Affairs biennial budget for
1991-93.
Copies of the budget forms will be sent to each department chair;
chairs will be urged to share this material with faculty, and all are welcome to
attend the meeting.

3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
None

4.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
None

5.

CODE COMMITTEE
Nancy Lester reported that the Code Committee held a Fa c ulty Co de Hearing on
April 18, 1990.
Problems were foreseen with implementation of the proposed
change in Summer School faculty salarie:; based on contact rather than credit
hours.
Although it was noted that a generous Family Leave policy is needed in
order to recruit women, the proposed policy has met with opposition.
There was
also much discussion on the proposed changes regarding salary policy.
Chair
Heckart noted that the proposed salary policy will be placed on the May 16, 1990
Faculty Senate agenda.

6.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2749 Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum Committee
pages 1034-1044, with the following changes:
-UCC Page 1034: Delete "(REVISED)" from the program title.
Delete the 3 lines following the title:
"I.
Complete Elementary Education Major
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Elementary Education Major"
Revise wording of last line to read:
"Nine credits of Electives by Advisement ••••••.. 9"
Add footnote to description:
"*Endorsement for student teaching requires completion of ED 308, 309, 323,
and 420."
(Ed. note:
Note that this is not just a duplication of the existing
footnote.
The wording has been changed.)
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE , continued

-ucc

Page 1035: - A program title and description should precede the course
listings.
-The title should be the same as the existing program title.
-The second paragraph should be deleted from the program description, and
the first and third paragraphs retained in the new description.

-UCC Page 1036: Change the titles of PSY 362 and PSY 363 to "Introductory
Statistics" and "Intermediate Statistics," respectively, to
concur with earlier approved changes.
Motion passed.
PAGE
1034
1035
1036
1037-38
1038
1039
1040
1041-42
1042
1042
1042
1043
1043
1043
1043
1043
1044
7.

Elementary Education Major/Program IV
Elementary School Professionalized Subjects Minor
B.A./Psychology Major
B.A./Psychology-Career Emphasis Programs
B.S./Chemistry-Biochemistry Option
POSC 487
M.A.T./Math
B.S./Geology
AFRO 101.1, 102.1, 103.1
AFRO 201.1, 202.1, 203.1
AFRO 301.1, 302.1, 303.1
AFRO 401.1, 402.1, 403.1
AFRO 498
Aerospace Studies Minor
HED 205
PEF 123
M.A./English-Teaching Option

Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Program Addition
Course Change
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition
Course Addition
Program Change
Course Addition
Course Addition
Program Change

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
B1ll Vance stated that the Personnel Committee will report on its merit
system survey of department chairs at the May 16, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting.
He added that the survey results will have no impact on the proposed salary scale
that shall also be presented on May 16.

OLD BUSINESS
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
*MOTION NO . 2750 Pat McLaughlin moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion to delete the
Physical Eduat1on Activities requirement from the General Education Program (effective
for 1991-93 catalog).
Senators asked if the General Education Committee objected to the inclusion of all
Physical Education requirements in the General Education Program or specifically to
the current activities requirement. General Education Committee Chair Rob Lapen
replied that the committee recommended only the deletion of the P.E. requirement in
its present form, and it has ~ot considered substitution of another type of P.E.
requirement (such as HPER 200, "Foundations of Wellness").
Another Senator asked about the effect on the use of P.E. facilities and on
enrollment in activities courses if they were stricken from the General Education
Program.
Representatives of the Physical Education Department replied that they do
not foresee a decrease in enrollment or active use of P.E. facilities.
Discussion centered around whether it would be possible to substitute a "wellness"
course for. the P . E. activities requirement rather than deleting the P.E. requirement
altogether .
It was noted that the Faculty Senate opposed addition of HPER 200 to the
General Education Program t~To years ago largely because it was an unproven course that
had not been taught . Senator Stephen Jefferies, Physical Education, explained that
HPER 200 is now being s uccessfully taught and consists of lectures on theories of
fitness and health followed by practical application and activities; he also noted
that general health is declining in the United States, and many liberal arts schools
are tending toward moce rather than less Physical Education requirements in their
curriculum.
Rob Lapen added that much moce study is needed on the effectiveness of
HPER 200 and how it is taught.
General Education Committee member John Vifian,.
English, pointed out that deletion of the P.E. activities requirement from the General
Education Program and addition of a "wellness" component to the Program should be
treated as two separate issues.
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OLD BUSINESS -- GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM, continued
Senators reiterated that the philosophy of General Education is at issue
concerning the inclusion of a P.E. requirement. They agreed that Physical Education is
desirable but continued to question whether it is essential. In response to questions,
Student Senator Don Hendrixson replied that student opinion seems to be evenly split
concerning the P.E. requirement.
Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies,
expressed his continuing support for deleting the P.E. requirement from the Program
based on overwhelming faculty concern for students in the areas of reading, writing
and critical thinking.
*MOTION NO. 2751 Owen Pratz moved and Jay Bachrach seconded a motion to table MOTION
NO. 2750 and direct the General Education Committee to bring forth a recommendation
for replacement of the Physical Education Activities requirement in the General
Education Program.
Motion passed (16 yes 10 no, 1 abstention).

* * *
*MOTION NO. 2752

Pat McLaughlin moved and Owen Pratz seconded a motion to delete COM

l ~l~O~a~n~d~C~O~M~~ll~O~.l from the requirements of the General Education Program (effective

Fall 1990). The speaking requirement will be integrated into ENG 102, and a
coordinator will be employed starting in Summer of 1990 to encourage and develop more
writing and speaking across the curriculum.
Don Cummings, Dean of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, supported the
deletion of COM 110 from the General Education Program.
He stated that COM 110 is not
the best vehicle for teaching speaking skills and that a more effective approach would
be to introduce a program of speaking and writing across the curriculum.
He explained
that he has met with members of the English and Communication departments to explore
the possibility of including the speaking requirement as part of ENG 102, and both
departments have generally agreed that this is acceptable.
Dean Cummings strongly
emphasized that increasing the speaking component of ENG 102 will not by itself meet
the needs of students in this area and stressed the necessity of developing writing
and speaking across the entire curriculum. He added that Provost Edington supports
this position and has indicated that funds will be made available to hire a
coordinator to develop more writing and speaking across the curriculum.
Rob Lapen
reported that the General Education Committee voted unanimously to support the
recommendation of the Dean of CLAS.
John Vifian, Chair of English, noted that it is not the intent of this
recommendation that ENG 102 serve as an exact replacement for COM 110.
He outlined
the nature of ENG 102, explaining that it is a research course with speaking involved.
Phil Backlund, Communication, urged Senators to vote in favor of the motion.
The question was called and a vote was immediately taken on MOTION NO. 2752.
Motion passed,

* * *
*MOTION NO. 2753
Ken Gamon moved and Charles McGehee seconded a motion to remove
MOTION NO. 274 5 , passed at the March 7, l990 Faculty Senate Meeting from the table:
*MOTION NO. 2745 Charles McGehee moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion that the
d i s c ussion o n t he proposed General Education philosophy statement be tabled and
returned to the General Education Committee to be rewritten.
Motion to remove MOTION NO. 2745 from the table passed.
GENERAL EDUCATION PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT
"It is expected th at stude n ts enter1 ng Ce n tral Wa s h i ngton University have
developed some proficiency in communication and critical thinking.
The General
Education Program provides opportunities to develop these skills by intergrating them
into the academic requirements of the University.
"A goal of the General Education Program is to help students acquire a liberal
education through study in various disciplines in the Arts and Humanities, the Social
and Behavioral Sciences, and the Natural Sciences and Mathematics.
General Education
courses in these areas stress, where applicable, the rationale for the discipline as
well as its scope, history, philosophy and methodology.
Courses include writing,
speaking, and critical thinking where appropriate.
Fundamental objectives are to
promote awareness of the diversity, yet commonality, of life and respect for the
balances in nature,"
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OLD BUSINESS -- GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM, continued
Senators asked for an explanation of the rationale behind the final sentence in
the proposed philosophy statement.
Rob Lapen replied that the General Education
Committee foresees the future addition of an environmental education component to the
Program.
Other Senators questioned the practicality of the first sentence in the
philosophy statement.
John Vifian explained that the university's policy is to test
students and assure that minimal standards are met before allowing them to begin the
General Education Program.
The question was called for and a vote was immediately taken on MOTION NO. 2745.
Motion passed (13 yes, 10 no, 4 abstentions).
NEW BUSINESS
None
ADJOURNMENT
Meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

* * * * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

May 16, 1990

* * * * *

REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, April 25, 1990
SUB 204-205
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - April 25, 1990

IV.

COMMUNICATIONS
-4/12/90 letter from Carol Barnes, Dean of Extended
University Programs, re. proposed changes to Faculty
Code section 15.30.

V.

REPORTS
1.

Chair

2.

President

3.

Academic Affairs Committee

4.

'Budget Commit tee

5.

Code Committee
-Report on 4/18/90 Faculty Code Hearing

6.
7.

Curriculum Committee
Pages 1034-1044 (with attached changes)

-ucc

Personnel Committee

VI.

OLD BUSINESS
~General Education Program (see attached motions)

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

* * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

May 16, 1990

* * *
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CURRICULUM COMMITTE!
UCC Pages 1034-1044, CBANGESa
-ucc Page 1034:

Delete •(REVISED)• from the program title.
Delete the 3 linea following the titles
•I. Complete Elementary Education Major
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Elementary Education Major•
Revise wording of last line to reada
•Nine credits of Electives by Advisement •••••••• g•
Add footnote to descriptiona
•*Endorsement for student teaching requires completion of ED 308, 309,
323, and 42o.•
(Ed. note: Note that this is not just a duplication of the existing
footnote. The wording has been changed.)

-ucc Page 1035:

-A program title and description should precede the course listings.
-The title should be the same as the existing program title.
-The second paragraph should be deleted from the program description, and
the first and third paragraphs retained in the new description.

-ucc Page 1036:

Change the titles of PSY 362 and PSY 363 to •Introductory Statistics• and
•Intermediate Statistics,• respectively, to concur with earlier approved
changes.

****************************************************************
OLD BUSINESS
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
MOTION 1:

Moved to delete the Physical Eduation Activities requirement from the General
Education Program (effective for 1991-93 catalog).

·MOTION 2:

Moved to delete COM 110 and COR 110.1 from the requirements of the General
Education Program (effective for 1991-93 catalog).

MOTION

3i Moved to remove MOTION NO.

2745 and MOTION No. 2746, passed at the March 7, 1990
Faculty Senate Meeting from the table:
-MOTION NO. 2745: •charles McGehee moved and Bill Vance seconded a motion that
the discussion on the proposed General Education philosophy statement be tabled
and returned to the General Education Committee to be rewritten•
-MOTION NO. 2746, as follows, passed at the March 7, 1990 Faculty Senate Meeting
from the table: •stephen Jefferies moved and Alan Taylor seconded a motion that
the discussion on the change of •credit• requirements to •course• requirements
be tabled.•

MOTION 4:

Moved to approve the revised General Education Program philosophy statement
(effective for 1991-93 catalog).

MOTION 5:

Moved to approve the change from •credit• to •course• requirements in the
General Education Program (effective for 1991-93 catalog).
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identified with an aate~iek,

tc... five crcdlte Ia CIOUalla ........ fll-llJ wldil ....
.......... lataahMca.
A. AruiiMIIe-lt._ ·-·-----~···---- 11
Sclcn • • • • • - J ft.c crMI~a .. .._... .....

...sc. ...........

-~.~~....,

............. .

• ...._ c~ ·... Cll'elllte ...... ~ ... ........
"'Otk• A.i u 11114 lle•MII..._. ........ .....
s,.cc....................
I . LtecrAIJ ~la........ (c:uMeaC/w. . . . .. _ ••••---1
(ace epcclal nolc rc.. 4.1
f.HG 101
IIUM 171

1 . O• hc• Anauwlll...aaltlcs . ...•.... . .• . ••. ..•• 10

.ur 101. us·. :tau•. aar. aaJ•. ••~ . •~e•
111. aaa. ta:s. ua•. ua•. ua•

em~

CScc .,.c~~:lal nalc No. It
DR 107. 363. l •. 363.3

~

flf 161. Ill. lA, . .1•.111•. au•
•*'c llfUial nalc No. It
GEMN 161. lU. 163, 111•, aa•. ua•
fiiCC .pedal ndc Nu. I)
JAP~ 161, 112. 113, 111• • 111•,au•
(...:c..,...-a.l nalc !':at. It

·.

E:.:u eaa. tto...... ~Ma•. aae

·SJ'AN Ill , II~.

<·

·.

I&:I, UJ•.aa•.ua•

C...,c~ndct:. ..

l)

IIUN 101. 108. 103
t>IUS 101. 101. IM

ruaL aoa. ua. aoat.-. au•.au• .111•.

356.:s68.447
1'1161

.·.

·~

IELS lOt•. lOa•. aoa•.u1•. ua•
• . S...:lal •_.llcllila•luftl Scklaca ...... ....... .. . ... II

S.:kc1 • alatau• J fl•c acdt1e Ia a - - ......
u••k• ehc lllc.dtaa ·n~.tudaVNulcll lllldan...r
••MI
• •••••- el lea crc41ta .. tlluac ...._ , . .
k..dlna •Other Snct.l aa4 ............ Scac.cce.•
laccllfnt Ia ..... Spcctalluk Nu.

la.c"-.

I . llt.ltutlcai/Pulttkatllooda.,__.

Ccull•cnl!wrtU"')fScupcdel ndc No. 41 •••........ I
IU~"T 102•. 103•. IM
I'OSC 110

·:
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Jprll 25, ( :- '0
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I.

Other Social and .. havloral lclancea ••• tvo couraae 11-11 cradlta~
ANTH 101•, 120, 110•, 110
AST 10:1•
COR 101, 201, 251, 210, 410
ICC. 101, 201, 202, l51
INST lOJ, lOl
ITS 101, 121•, 111•
GEOG 101•, 205, 101•, 155
HIST 101•, lU
HOPS 215 lcounta •• a paychology courae)
fOSC 101, 110•, 110•
til 101, ZOS, 2lS, JOO, 141
IPSY/HOPS 2JS . ., not be uaad If SOC Ztl haa bean ta~anl
IOC 101, 101, 20S, 241, 21S
(SOC 241 aay ftOt be uaed It P&Y/HOFS 215 hea bean ta~enl
... 201

I (hiNr S.lldal_.llc..,.._. Sd11 r• •• •••••••• 10

A!\"TU 101•. 110.

AST 101•

IV. IIATUIAL ICIEIICIS AND MATHEIIATICI

ltudenta auat taka thraa couraea ln natural actencea and aath. .atlca Including one
courae In biological aclencea and one courae ln phyalcal aclancea, keeping In alnd
apaclal rule NO. 2 ~alow. At 1aaat one of thaaa couraea auat ~ave a laboratory.

A.

1.

c.

llologlca1 &clancea ••••••••••••••••• one couraa IS credltal
ltudanta aajorlng In llology era eaeapt froa the llologlcal lclancea
raqulra.. nt. lroad Area Scleaca, Chealatry, Earth lclenca, Geology, thyalca and
lclence-Math are aaaapt froa the Phyalcal Sclencaa requlreaent. lowavac, a alnlaua
or three couraaa auat be aarnad ln the Natural Sclencaa and Math... tlce, wit~ a
aaalaua or one cour .. In each or three aubjacta other than t•• aajoc.
ANTH 110, 101.1 v/lab
IISC lOt v/lab, 214 w/lab, 102, lOt, 115
lOT 211 w/lab l&ee apeclal rule No. l)
IOOL 210 (See apeclal rule No. 2)
INST lOl
Phyalcal lclencae ••••••••••••••••••••• one courae 14-S cradltal
CHEll 101, 101.1 v/lab, lOS v/lab, Ill, 111.1 w/lab, 111, 111.1 v/lab
GEOG 101
GEOL 145, 145.1 w/lab, 145 v/lab
PHI 111 w/lab, 201 w/lab, 211 v/lab

be . . . ., fSY/IIOfS . . . . . . . . . .......

C N.1ural xac.ca_. Naak.aea ............... II
SIAce tile labotatwr ........ Ia u nNIMiel
ch.n.cce,...k fll ...., .. tlw ....... lldalca,.
.a...t~•••

.,.,

f'C4tllr~ 1u

llld.lr .. lc...a ..c

.............., CUIIIJIC .. llw ...,.... -

.........

c.-.c. .... _...,, .... .......

~~eJc~ca.
-••«t•w~~atJ•.

1111 ...

Select • ......._ J IeMar CftCifta Ia .......,. .....
a~adcr 11M IKadl•l •lllakck:al Sctc.ca.• • _._, __
Ill fvou crecUta le CIOIInCa ........... tM .......

1- D&colutlcaiSctc-.••••• ••••••••••••·•·········•
ANTII 110 wn.
BISC lOt w/10. lit W/WI.
801. . .
DOT Ill w/tab leeclipCdllnda H.. II
ZOOL 170(MC ~..a. Hea. ..

eo..

SPECIAL lULlS

I. Couraaa aatlafylng General Education requlreaente cannot be uaed to aatlary

l.

IIOC

•• •.other courea .._..,. ....._ ur el tM .....
head&ap a.cluw. hcpl•,. .... s,u..aa• No: I
below_

TOTAL CIIDITS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••• IJ-51

· 2.

CHt-1 101.101. 111.180. tao
ECON 101. 101.101. 1M
ESST:IOI.I03
ETS 101. 111•. 111•
GEOG 101• .101. 101•• .Ill
lUST 101•. Ita
IIOFS &al(co.allltaM • ~---
t'OSC JOI. 360•. 370•
PSY 101. 106. 136. J00.140tPSYIIIOfS . .
_ , lkl4l be__. rl soc .......... .....,
SOC IOI. 107.101.118.186 CSOC 148 . .,

·Phrekal Sc~c-.• u4 • •••._. . fllenca ~

Matheaatlca
MATH 101, 111.1, 111.2, 170, 250, lll

raqulreaanta In the aajor or alnor unleaa the couraaa are apecltte• ln
are offered outalde the aajor departaent.

aao•. aeo

t~e

I!NST301

. . jor and

IVan though a dlaclpllne Ia repreaented ln aore than one of the three broad areaa,
atudenta can count only one courae froa any one dleclpllne Ia Categorlee 11, 111, IV.
ror thia require.. nt all foreign languagee count ae e aingle dlaclpllna and biological
aclencaa, botany end aoo1ogy are a aingle dleclpllne.
Content/writing coureea in the General Education prograa taken on a credit/no credit
baele vlll not aeet the content/writing requirement of the general ~ducatlon eequance.
Studenta who take auch coureea aa elective• aay use the credit/no credit option.
Englleh 101 Ia a pre- or co-requlalte to the couraee whlch aeet the Literary •ackground
requlreaenta.

•studanta auat take a alnlaua of one couree In eubjecte that have an International
aaphaaia. Couraea lleted In categorlea JJ and III which aeet tbat requlraaant are
l4antifled vltb an aatarlak.

1. n 1~~ce~ Sctc~~Cea . .............................. I
CUEM 101. IOU wllalt. 101 ..._ Ill.

111.1 wllab. Ill. 111.1 wllat.

G!OO 107 GEOL Ita. Ita. I w1Wt. Ml _...
PIIW Ill~ 101 ..... Ill_..

a. )lell•c-11.:.
loiATII 101.
1160. . . .
TOTAL
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ROLL CALL 1989-90
.,....---Jay BACHRACH
~- Ethan BERGMAN
Larry BUNDY

FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF
April 25. 1990
- - -Peter BURKHOLDER
David GEE

---

...----Ed GOLDEN

--- - -Minerva

CAPLES
v:-=-Frank CIOFFI

- - -Carol

CARROTHERS
- - -David CANZLER

John CLARK

V

..,....--Kii~l

@I.'J6tUU6!lft -BiLL

VANe£

,....,...---Ken CORY
y' David DARDA

v-

Barry DONAHUE

Clint DUNCAN
~Betty EVANS

- - -Steven

FARKAS

.......-----Ken GAMON

- - - Donald GARRITY
v Ken HAMMOND
V

Beverly HECKART

HENDRIXSON
~Stephen JEFFERIES

___

-eill VAN€6-

- - -Gary GALBRAITH
v--John CARR
- - -George TOWN
- - -Walt EMKEN
- - -Richard LEINAWEAVER
- - -Don RINGE
___Stephen HINTHORNE
v--Robert EDINGTON
_...;___
- - -Morris UEBELACKER
Larry LOWTHER

---

~Don

~ncy LESTER

- - -Yictor ~lAtm lbi tlia~ ~iol
V::::Teresa MARTIN
v=:::-charles McGEHEE
Wells MciNELLY

---

~Patrick

McLAUGHLIN

- - - Deborah

MEDLAR
- - -Arnie NOREM
"~ary

---

PARSON
John PICKETT

v:::-awen PRATZ
?'Connie ROBERTS
v- Eric ROTH
____Stephen SMITH
--~~~ illard
~Warren

SPERRY
STREET

~lan

TAYLOR
---- Randall WALLACE
/

Rex WIRTH

~rman
----~Tom

WOLFORD

YOUNGBLOOD

- - -Scott

RICARDO

- - -Kelton KNIGHT
wi 1 !l i am ~em• I 8'fl:
- - -Timothy YOUNG
Charles HAWKINS

--- - -Don WISE
- - -Patrick OWENS
----Dick WASSON

- - -George

KESLING
---Andrew SPENCER
Kenneth MERRELL

--- - -Ken HARSHA
- - -Hal OTT
- - -Richard MACK
- - -Robert MITCHELL
- - -Max ZWANZIGER
___ Roger GARRETT

- - -Jack MCPHERSON
- - -Robert JACOBS

}

Pleast sign vour name and return
this sheet to the FacultY Senatt SecretarY
~irectlv after tht meeting.
Thank vou.
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Central
Washington
University

Extended University Programs
Exlended Degree Progra ms
Con li nuing Educa lion Cred il Program s
(509) 9 63-150 1 • SCA N 453-1501
Conlinuing Educa lio n No n credil
Summer Sessi o n
(509) 9 63-1504 • SCAN 453-15 04

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Beverly Heckart, Chair
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Carol Barnes, Dean
Extended University Programs

RE:

Faculty Code 15.30 change re: Summer Session

DATE:

April 12, 1990

{JMnl

Beverly:
I am concerned that faculty understand the
implications of making this change to the Faculty Code.
There are two key issues here:
1.

Summer Session is now a self-support program and
will continue to be so until the State
Legislature decides otherwise. As a result of
this decision by the state Legislature, Section
15.40 now seems applicable. How faculty will be
paid for summer session employment now depends
entirely on revenues generated.

2,

Student revenue is generated by the number of
credit hours taken not by the number of contact
hours met.

If this change in the Faculty Code is made,
there is the possibility that the number of courses which
can be offered would have to be reduced because we will be
paying for contact hours not credit hours. I would be happy
to discuss this with you or the Faculty Senate.

Barge Hall • Elle nsburg, Washing ton 98926

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bev Heckart, Senate Chair~
Bob Brown, Coordinator of Academic Planning

FROM: George Macinko
DATE: April 20, 1990

The minutes of the Faculty Senate Meeting of April 4, 1990
contain, in Item 3 of Reports, the statement that, "At the
Meeting, Robert Edington, Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs, stated his opposition to removal of
rank-related salary ceilings; supported full funding for
professional leaves to replace the partial funding; and
explained that he did not forward the Senate's suggestions
on graduate studies and recruitment and retention of
administrators to the Camp Field Group because they did not
originate with that body."
Have I missed something here, or is this the king of
Catch-22 situ~tions? You can only make recommendations to
the group if you re already in the group! Am I to
understand that the Camp Field Group is a completely
autonomous entity absolutely impervious to suggestions from
any outside source? If so, who do they represent and on
what basis has the · iepresentation been decided? Something
seems to be g~avely amiss here when the avenues for
suggestions are summarily closed presumably without regard
to the merits of the suggestions.
Secondly, in the same paragraph referenced above, I find the
statement that, "The Camp Field Group requested that all
references to the Faculty Senate be removed from the
proposal." Is this statement factually true; if so, what
are the references to the Faculty Senate that are to be
removed; and what was the Camp Field rationale for removal
of said references?
lj l

,

'•

Central
washington
University

chemistry Depanment
oean Hall
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-2811

April 23, 1990

Beverly Heckart
Faculty Senate Chair
Campus
Dear Bev:
I have served (more appropriately - have been designated) as a
member of the Campus Athletic Committee for two terms (six years)
during my stay at Central.
As you know, the Committee members are appointed through the
Senate. The Committee "recommends and acts on policies,
procedures, and problems related to the college athletic program"
according to the CWU Policies Handbook.
The current Nicholson fiasco has finally caused me to write this
note. My memories of six years of committee involvement can be
summarized by the term "frustration". In my view, the Committee
has done virtually nothing and is a committee in name only. It
is not included in the information flow or consulted until after
the fact. For example, this year we looked at the athletic drug
policy after it had gone to the Board, heard of the Nicholson
problem the day the press was first informed, and were never
informed or included in a discussion of camps and camp income,
camp directors, or coaching positions.
My term on the Committee ends this year. If the Senate Executive
Committee wants to continue appointing new members for next year,
I hope the new members are 1), informed of the historical
involvement and activities of the committee, and 2), work with
the administration in an attempt not to repeat past performances.
Sin,ce rely, ,(;"\

eM-v£44Cc...._.
Clint Duncan
Professor of Chemistry
cc:

Dean Applegate
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Central
Washington
University

Academic Advisement Center
Samuelson Union Building
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3409
SCAN 453-3409

ME M0 R A N D U M
TO:

Provost Edington
Dean Applegate
Dean Barnes
Dean Cleveland
Dean Comstock
Dean Cummings
vDr. Heckart
Dean Pappas
Dean Schneider
Dean Schliesman
Associate Provost Trujillo

FROM:

H. S. Habib, Director, Academic Advising Center

DATE:

April 20, 1990

RE:

Major Report

The attached major report was produced with the following constraints:
1.

The report includes only students registered during
Spring quarter, 1990.

2.

The report includes only students who had filed major
application forms and were admitted to the major prior to
April 9, 1990.

3.

The report includes only majors that have appeared in the
83-85 and later catalogs.

I have massaged the data in two different ways to show the distribution
of students as a function of area of interest (Fig 1.) and as a

function of School or College (Fig 2.). The data for both figures are
included, followed by the detailed data of number of students in
specific majors.
I hope the information is useful.

questions about the report.
MC:21

Please let me know if you have any

..

CENTRAL VASBINGTON UNIVERSITY
Academic Advising Center Report
Spring Quarter 1990

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS
BY AREA OF INTEREST

DISTRIBUTION OF MAJORS
BY SCHOOL

(FIG 1,)

(FIG 2.)

DATA FOR FIG 1 .
Business - Related Disciplines:
Accounting
Business Administration
Administrative Office Management
Administrative Office Systems
Retail Management
Executive Secretary
Fashion Merchandising
TOTAL

434
743
48
7
7
10

31
1280

36.6%

Teacher Education:
Business Education
Business Education Teaching (Broad Area)
Marketing Education Teaching (Broad Area)
Education (all programs)
School Health Education
Home Economics (B.Ed.)
Physical Education (B.Ed.)
P.E.: Teaching Option I and II
Industrial Education
Industrial Education (Broad Area)
Anthropology: Teaching
Art: Teaching
Art: Teaching (Broad Area)
Biology: Education
Chemistry: Teaching
Drama: Teaching
English (all teaching majors)
Spanish (B.Ed.)
Geography: Teaching
History (all teaching majors)
Math Teaching (Secondary)
Music (all teaching majors)
Physical Science Teaching
Broad Area Science
Science - Math
Social Science (all majors)
Sociology: Teaching
TOTAL

26
1
1

471
17
1
0
12
11
2
0
5
0
16
1
10
39

3
0

33
25
34
0
0

2
5
0

715

20.5%

244

7.0%

Technology:
All majors except Industrial Education

·•

..

,...,

.
Liberal Arts:
Economics (all majors)
Anthropology
Art, Fine Arts, Graphic Design
Biology
Chemistry
Communications
Computer Science
Drama
English
Foreign Language
Geography
Geology
Gerontology
History
Law and Justice
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Individual Studies
TOTAL

59
27
108
77

12
95
31
19
32
19
45
8
6
25
164
31
26
11

21
42
107
50
20
1035

29.6%

32
21
23
15
52
0
16
63
222

6.3%

Other DisciJ2lines:
Community Health Education
Food Science (all areas)
Family and Consumer Studies
Home Economics
Leisure Services
Military Science
Paramedic
P.E.
TOTAL

DATA FOR FIG 2.
Number of majors by School (College):
School (College)

Number of Students

%

Business and Economics

1236

35.3

Professional Studies

1112

31.8

C.L.A.S.

1149

32.9

3497

100.0%

TOTAL

..
February 1, 1990
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO TH! S!NATI
EDUCATION
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED PROGRAM CHANGE
PROGRAM IV
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR (REVISED)

Bachelor of Aru Ia Education
Elementary Education M"or
•credlla
ED 308. Readln81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
ED 309. Radln8 II . .. . ..... .... ... . ....... . . . . .... .. . . ... 5
EO 323. Tachinll of Ele mcntary Schon! Mathe mulleR . . .
a
F f) 420, Ttlll' hinll of l..anjlullf!C Art11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
.
a
I ·:. 14:!1. Tcll~· hingCh ll rirc n's Lhcruturc
L U 322. ~ien~:c Etlu ~: 11 t iun In the Elementary
. ' ·room ' . . . ' . . ' .. . . .. ' .. . . . ' . .. . ' . ' . .. . ... ' . . . . .
a
·. 420, Methods and ~later1als In the Sucl~o;l
nccs · E lcm c n~ry ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .
a
330. Art In the Elementary School · Primary ; OM
AR T 331 . An In the Element&rv School - lntc:rmo:dllltr
a
1l1S 326. Music In the Clas!!room .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. ..
a
CO~I 420. TcachlnQ Communication and Drama In the
Elementary School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. a
PE 334. Physical Education Activities for the
Element&ry School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. a
lfED 4-46, tlcalth Education Curriculum for El.:mcntary
Tcacheiw.... ... . .... ... ... . .. ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

a

Total

:m

Elenh·cs

f5 huun of Eleclive!l by Ad,·iMment . .. . . . . . . ... .. .

. ti

• Endoncment for student tcachl"i requires completion of ElJ

323. 308 and 309.

1034

I.

Complete Elementary Education Major
Bachelor of Arts 1n Education
Elementary Education Major

ED
ED
ED

308, Reading I
309 , Reading II

3

5

323, Teaching of Elementary School
Mathematics
3
ED 420, Teaching of Language Arts
4
SCED322, Science Education in the
Elementary Classroom
3
SOSC420, Methods and Materials in the
Social Sciences - Elementary 3
ART 330, Art in the Elementary School. Primary; OR
ART 331, Art in the Elementary
School-Intermediate
3
3
MUS 326, Music in the Classroom
3
ED 421, Children's Literature
PE 334, Physical Education Activities
for the Elementary School
3
HED 446, Health Education for Elementar\
Teachers
3.
36
Plus 9 credits by advisement

I

9
45

February 1, 1990
1015

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COM"ITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATI
EDUCATION CONTINUED
PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS

PROPOSED PROGRAI·I CHANGE

Elementary School Profuelonallzed
Subject• Minor
All ttudentll preJlollrlnl to tuch In rc&uler ~1(-cnntulu.:d
uccpt thew pnrl4uinjl the:
faur·yar lntcrdi~lplinary P"111"1m or the cl~m"nhtry muJor.
muNt complete the: Elementary xhuol Pmf.:~"innalizc-d Suh·
jcC"II ~ltnor .
A l4tudent prcrurin& 10 tc•ch in rcl(nl•r or ~lf-cunta i m:d
du~!ln••mll in el.-m~nt an· ....·lu••l!i mma luke the- fir~c four
.:un~!l li!!t"ti below phu: nan~ ~'fc:rlus frcun the r.:lllumllo:r of
the: Hllt These Ccllcn~<:s !1houl<1 tx 5ek,·tcrl from fidtl!l en h.:r 1 hull
thc)SC ~'{1\'Crcd b)· the u,· ~rl<m c ~· m11jur lind minor Cuu~ s mu~·
not l~oe cnuntcrl o" ncc,·c lnJ{ 1h.: n.:rlft r.:qu!rc:nc~ill,.. In 1wu fief·
(.:rent mint.r:'l nr in u mujor 11nci mcnur .
Endurscmcnt (cor o;tucl.:nt ttachinlt requ i re~ ,·.,cnplclcnjZ 15
~· rcrl its. cncluclinl( ~~~ 30H. 309. 323. unrl 420 und u Gl'.-\ of
~ ~0 In thlR minor
dat~~~n111m1 In cl"mc:llll!fY 11ehunl.

Take the followln8 four courses:
f.D 308. Rcadin&l . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .

a

F.U 309. Rc:arltne II .

5

...

.. .. .. . .

ED 323. Tc•china uf El~:mcntary Sc:hool :'-l~tt hem at ks . . . . .. 3
F.O 420. Te•chcna thc l..tnjZ1'114fC .\n ~ .
~
Tot•l

l~

Cumplct.: th" minm by !ICic:..:tillj 9 c.:rc.:dits
(ncm the fnllnwina: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
.\RT 3.10. An In' the Elc:mc:ntat)· Schnell·
Prirru~ry;

OR

An 331. An in the Elcmt:ntill)' Schnc>l •
Intermediate . . . . . . . ........ .. .... .. . .. .. . 3
PE 334. Phy~lal EdiK.. tlnn Acth·llit!l fur
tlw EktMntary Schc•c.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .. . 3
En -421 . Tcal.'hinte Chilrlrcn'l' lllc.:flllllrt . . . . . . 3
CO:O.l 420. Te•chinll Cum mum~..11un anti
Drumu In th" Elementary Schunl ... .. ... . . .. .
~n.:s a26. ~lwdc In the Cluai'OOfll

ED 308, Reading J
ED 309, Reading II
ED 323, Teaching of Elementary
School Math
·
ED.420, Teaching the Language
Arts
ART 330,Art ..in the Elementary
School-Primary OR
ART 331,Art in the t1iementary
SchoOl-Intermediate ·
PE 334,Physical Education
Activities for the
Elementary Schoo 1
MUS:326,~u~ic in the Classroom
SCEO 322,.Sci~nc~ E~uca~ion

a

SCED 322. S.:icn..:c: Edu~'llt1un In the- ~km.:ntlii'Y
Schunl . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
. .... . ... . . ... . . .... ·3
SOSC -120. ;\l.:thrwl!lo 11111! ;\hnc.:ri;~l!llll •h.: Su:illl
Sctcn.:~:M· El~nh:ntary . . .
. ... .3

Total 1M ·

3
4

3
3
3

in the Elementary School
3
SOSC 420, Methods and Materials
in the Social SciencesElementary·· ~- · ·
3
HED 446, Health Education
Curriculum for Elementary
Teachers
3
Total

..... .. .. . .. . . 3

3
5

33
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTII AND FORWARDED TO THI S!NATI
PSYCHOLOGY

PROPOSED

PROGRAM CHANG!S
AS IT APPEARS

Bachelor o£ Artl Major

Bachelor of Arts 1\fajor

The c:ourses olttud1 ladlna to the Bechdor ol Arts Dcercc
Ia Psycholoc11ft delatbcd below. Stud=ta may pursue ctthct
a Galer.! Ps~ Dqra ~ 01" oac ol four c:ancr em·

1'bc couna ol atudyladlna to the Blchdot ol Art.t ~IRC
Ill PIJCholOQ' are ducrtbed below. Studcata 11\&f punuc dtber
a Genua! Payc:holoo tkpcc procnaa or oac of four c:arcu aa·
phAsb propma.

pb.ula prop.cu.

The General Paycholoo Pro&nm

The General Psychology Program
'n1e General Psycbolocr D<rr« propm auuses cove nee ol

Th.c: GcacnJ Ptydlolocr Dqm pf'OCl'US suusa =vcraae of
(uodamcuw t.opk:1 aod tcchoJqua. wtth few rcstrictfons on
electJvc choices. Studeau who wllh a ttnc:nl liben1 atU
b.cklfOuod in bcha\iorul ldcncc. who lotcud to become
teachcn cL psycholOi)', or who Intend to punuc aruduatc
studies La ptvcboiOff and ~latcd subjecu should pursue t.rus
course of studY. A (acuity ad\'bor aua recommend e)(1:livC! apo
propri11te to tbc:sc objcctJvu.

fundamCDtaJ topiCS and techaiqua.. "lrith few rutrictJoDS Od
elcctJve cl1otcu. St.udenta who wl.th a sr;netal labenal iUU
t.ckiround lJ1 br;h.a\1oral 5Cicnce. who intend to become
tc.aehers o( psvcholoey. or who Ia tend to pursue Jnlduatc
studies In psychology and related subjects should pursue this
counc of study . A faculty ld\1.or can recommend electives approprilltC: to these objc:cUves.
Crc:dJta

CorcCoand

PSY 101. G.:ncral FsychoiOCY ..•.. • · .... · · · ... · . ..... · .... · S
PSY 300. Research ~lc:thods ia PsycholoaY ................. 4
PSY 301. LeanUnc .... . ............ .... ........ . .
4
0

••••

0.

0

PSY 101. GCDeral Psychotor . . .... . ...•....
PSY 300. Rescarcb :Oicthocb ia PsychoiOC)' .. ..
0

•

•

••

PSY 362.. Dc:scnp<J•e Statis!Jcl .....•.......•. .

•• o ••• o •••

IIIOR ~

One or

L
PSY 346. Social PaycholOCY (4J
r5Y +14. Tats aod ~lcuutem~ota (4)
PSY 4M• .Adult DcvelopmCDt ancl.\flnc(4l ...... ...... ..... 4

PSY W • .Adull Dc,-cJopmcut ud AciD I (4) ..•. · · · • · · · · · · · 3-4

UL

•

0.

0

0

•

0

0

•

•

0.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5
~

0

•••

•••

o , •••

~

22

IDOR

c:ouncs (rom each ol the Collowillf clusters:

I.
PSY 3-16. Sodal Psycholqcr (4)
PSY 4-H. Tats aad ~lcaaW'C1DCDta (4)
PSYW. Industrial and

u.

:

..... ... ...... -'
Organizational Psych(4)

.

PSY 313. ~clopmenw Psycholov (4)
PSY 44i. Psych.oloel' ol Adolcscmcc (3)
PSY 462. .\dult Dcv~lopmcnt aDd .\aiD I (4) ............... ~

w.

PSY 3i3. ~ ol Thoucfat ud WI'JAIC (-l)
PSY 410. Puccpdoa (4)
PSY 478. Pb)'Siolottcal Paycholou (3)
PSY 478.L Teduslqua Ill Pla~tolot&kal ~(I) •••• 3-5

JV. o
I'SY MI. Olakal. CcM•a•llac :w1 C:O.mu.aJtJ

IV.

m·
.-. .uaar..a ra~"" . .
.
PSYW. ~t:IP~CIJ... -. .................... ...

I'SYHI..Ahol..a~W

>·

•

PSY MS. CUatcal, Couaclloc ..t C•unlllit)'

I'Qddolr&lt

.

Oedlta ............. ~ .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

PSY 411. "'"''eoctc:sol~- ••••••••••••••••••••• t-a
c..d.lta .. ~~ ·············--···········~··36-40

!lec:Uwa Ia ~ (ma1 IOcladc aiiiUtmu• ol
ftft lower dJYiatola c:n:dlt..

Electlwa Ia Pl,.daolocr (maJ bdude a IIWIIanua ~

., ..,..,. ~ .................•..........•......... It..a
~~~ .............•.......••.••.............. ~10

0. . .

•••

0

PSY 373. Paycbolcv ol Thoutht and lAquace (4)
PSl' 4&0. Pucept.loa (4)
PSY 178. l'hyslolOCfcd Paycholov (3)
PSY .f78.l. TcchoJqua Ia Pb~ioJoaical Pa:ycbolQIY (2) .••. N

. ., . , . . , . ,

(

0

Total

from ada ol the Cotlowtnc clusters:

D.
PSY 313. De\-ctopmc:otal nycholocr (4)
PSY M7, PaycboloaY of Adolacc:acc f3)

0

PSY 363. latereoWII StatlstJc::s ..••.•••....•....••.... ... . .. .;

Total 11
One or

0

PSY301.~-·-······················ ··· · ·· · ··· · ··· 0 5

0

PSY 362. Dncrtp<Jvc St3tJslia ..•..... .... ...
4
PSY 3453. InCCRDt&al Stauaucs ............................. 4
o

CrcclJt.s

Core Courses

n"a.c.--.....,.
~owu dlwte~oa
eel
. ....Cftdlt~~
'

0
0

•

•

20-2 4

4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

41...,...~··················~~····················~-9
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTII AND FORWARDED TO THI SINATI
PSYCHOLOGY CONTINUED
AS IT APPEARS
Career Empbuls Proanm• lA P•yclioiOQ
Few ICudcau •llo han ftrlft carcu pll Ia 80Cac olt.bc ....,_
araa Ia .-~. the dcpiiUIIn& oll'~n four OCkJ'C'dfl
c..uar bphaaia ~ iadiDII:O 8ldlclot ol AtU dCitftL
nc. ~ lach.dc lddluoa&lt~qulted Q)\U'ICI bcyood
daoM r.qulmf oll.hc auc:nl ~~~~ rat,~«. EJ«tJya 1ft co
.. cbaMa rro. .. ~ illl. •rlilda Ia aftdablc Ia
Pa}'Cholov ~IIK'Dt office. Opoe .,_tuuo.. &he acudca&'a
tnucrtpc wtll ba.t thc UtW ollllslhcr catnt &mphu'- ua. la-

*

t.uc:sud INdntaabouW ~Aqutrc l l tilt hycholocr Dcputmcat

~

~co.=~;;.:,;.;·~·~d~···· · ·· · ····· · ··Jl

,Lm=.- .. . . .... .. ..... .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 11·14

~r~~,:r=:r~.~
............... .
i, lilt clopmcnund .\ICIII( ... .. .. .......... . . . 4

E~

A. eo-uaJty Ptycboloc:r

PROPOSED
Career Emphasis Programs Ln Psychology

This p1"'fr.l111 Is da•IJilcd to prqlUC studmu for cunn iD
COli'IIDWlltyisod&J ajeDCCI-

'CU~ f'Otlllppi'O~ ... .. ··· · ·· ·ro'ta·1···· · · ~· · · ~i~

...

amcc roc dct&lb &ad autpmmt co .. appropriate ldT'18or.

Caner c:mpbu'- procram~ 1ft oii'Cftd Ia Cocamu.nlty
PsrcholOCJ'. PcnoaacVlndustr1al/0rpaiAUon Paycholocr.
bpcrlmC'IIW Parclwlocr • ..ul DnclopiD~W PtfChoi0\17.
nc requ ired c:ou.na ol study (or thac procn.tnJ &R dacnbcd
below.

.

ForSt YdCDlJ wllo M"t"C nnn Q.I"'Cer ~b In IOniC ollhc cujor

eo.cm:,t

arus Ia pi~ . the dc;..nmcat otrUJ (ov
~ bph.u11 p!'OIIntiU lea.dlnt to &chclor ol An.s deanc:s.
~tU

Tbac

Con:~

.

.. ... . . . . .. . ... . ........ .. ......... ... . .. . . . !!

Oac or more courses rrom c:xh ol cfuatcn

L D &ad 10 . ... .. . . . .. . •. ..• . . •.• •.• •• ••.•.• •. •••• ••. 10.13
(uc Gc-ocr.a.l Psrcbolocr P~ du.tm~
PS\' ~ . CJ!Dl=l. ~JUCUnc and Cocamua.tt7 Paycholov .. I
PSY """'· T"lle Hclpinclntcrncw .. •.• . . . .. . .•. . ...•• .. .. . . . 3

PSY 490. Cootnettd f ield E.:Epc11c:n~ ..• • •.•••• •• •• •. •• 5-13
EI.CCU\'"CI from appro•·cd U. ...... .... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 3-16

eo

Total

Locludc tdd!Uoll.1i Rquired covna

~,nci

those r.qllli"C1i olthc ~~~~~ psyc.bolov IUJOI'. EJC'Ctlva in to
be chOM:t (ro. aa approved IJa. wlllda II a,....Lablc Ia t.U

Psycllolov Ocpt.tt~~~mt otna. tipon y.d~tloll. &he ttYCIC11t't
.nU bar the title olhl~bu CU"tu cmphaall &rc&.IA·
tunted ttadat~ aboWd laquttc " the Psrcholocr Ocpanm~t
olfla (« details aod lolliplalcat to &a ~ate ad\'Uoc.
tn.nscnpt

Canu an.,a.u ,..,..... 1ft odlftlll Ia C:O.anuut'l'
Ps~. Pcnonacl/bdusUiaJIOrpni=tlon Psvc.boloci.
E.xpcnmC'Ilu.l P~. ud DcnlopmanaJ h~~botov
Tac nqlliRd ~ olttlldy for Ulc:sc Pf'OIIUUI an dcsc:ibc\

below.

B. P.noaaci/Jadatu1&U()rogaauatln Pt,-cllolocr

.L Coaa_.tr Ps,Uolocr

T1ua ~II dcsa.pcd to pnparc atudnu for c::uan fa
hmu .-rca IIWIACCinC'Ilt lD ~ud to•cmmcnc:job
apdtadc rraJ\I&lJOa an.ci pla.cemnt: Mid pcnoaaci rci&Uou aad

UliDmaftyiiOdiiJ lfOdC.

Thta Pftiii'U ta cf:alpcd to prcpan mMiaa. few Cllftft Ia
·

i

8lrt1ca

CncUta
("~)I'CCouna

o.c «

.... . .. , . , .. . ...... .. ............ .. , ........ 11
rrom cxh o1 d.un

IDOft C'OW'MS

n.m&DdiV ............... : ........................ 10.1-1

(IC'C ~ ~ Pqr:ua dUSUI'IJ

m.

PSY
Tacsaad ~ICS\I.Rl'IICDW ............ .. ........... -&
PS\' ..,_., -n.. Hdplq la1crr1cW .......... .. ............... .3
PS\' W. !.iusma.l Uld Orpauado..& I'IJddoiF ....•.... 4

Con: eo..,. ................................... ~ ........ 22
Oac « DOI'll: c::owsa r.... ada ol duaun
L D Uld m.......................................... 10.13
(ICC ~ Pn.dz.o&ol:r Propul d•'IIW
PS\' -"1. QliUcaL Couucl.iD1 ud Commatt7 hrcholotr .. I
PS\' ~ T1lc KdP'nC fatcn"Ww .......................... . 3

m· 410. Coatna.ld FWd !zpcncacc .............. . ... a.u
...,...¥Will u. ............................ 2-15

Ettelh''CS fro.

!k:clnuftOCII ~ u. ... ........................ lt-lt

Tocal •
c.~-~

to...,...
......
.,_.
........................
,..,...
...........
.......
.......
w..ur.
...
....,...and
.....
...... ptOpUa

llclaap••

bdiM10Cial ....

Tec&l •
B. Pcno.aclfla4ucriaMOrlaaJAdo. Pa,.dr.olocJ

................ ..........

...,_,.,-- ..
:l•i ..........
...............
,.. ,, " ...,.

Tllll ...........
l'aoert'Ca

...,.._,
~

liU.crpnla-

CncUta

'

c..c:-- ·······························-··········4·a

0.. • -.oN~ tea. CIKII ol dwraa
L a... w.......................................... tt-&J
(- Gac:rW PIJCholov Prop-a. d.....W
PS\' ~ Pcn:cpUoa . .. ... ..................... .. ......... I
ISY 4-'i'8. Pl)'St.t'~ ~ •••• •••.••••••.••••••••• a
PST -'i'S.L TcduUqua ia ~ l'lrcholov .•.... ••• I
!lcc:u•a (rosa &ppi'O'I'IId l.la ........................... 17·11
Total 8D

c,o.. c...:.. ..... ...... .......... . .. ................ .... 2·2
0. or UON c:ow.s t10111 ndl ol d~a~CCa

u. m.-w ........................................ 10.11

(lift o.cn&

hjcJIGioD Prop2a d . . -

P'S\'~ Tcaa ... ~cau
~&~. T1lc
t.~

rsv

rw,.ec

......................... l

........................... a

~~~~~~~~.~~:::::·tl
Tocal •
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATI
PSYCHOLOGY CONTINUED
D. Dnaop• •caa ~

C. E.a-p.rta-uJ Pt,c.llolov

ThLt Protnm

Ia

destined to Pft'PUC

scuda~cs few~ In

kb.anon.l and toaa1 raatdl: ~ C'I"&!I&IUOCl In to.-ms·
.at met lndWitJTo ~ bchanon.l dau &Aalys11 aDd Ultc.,.,rcr>

na Prosna 1a d~ to fN'CPIIW lllldaca ror caran
cklld Md JuYCJUJc can; ud ... tor dUia &1ll'nCia. .

w

c:n.tl&a

UIIL

c:..tr~ ............................................ 22
0... ..-eorc COGnCS (rom ac.b ol dutcn
l.DaadlV.......................................... ll-13
(1ft Gcun.l Ptyc.bolocr Prornna dusws)
m· -ISO. Pcrcrption ...................................... "
PSY 4i"8. Phrs101ofic:.:s.l Ps~ ........................ 3

~C!DU................................................... 22
Oac.or ~ co..na (mm ..:fa ol d..cc:w
Lln~rv ......................................... ll·l4
lace \Nn.:r.al Pa-a..w- ,.......,. .. dURCaJ
i'S\' 3l:l OCT
:-p,..,.,., ··-.·-··
~\' ~
~~men~ h~ ........•...•.......... 4
w

.\duU 0cYcfOf'IIICII& ~ .\......... ,,,,,,,,, •• ~·, -4
0

Elcai\"C'I lrom appmved liS& .............

PSY' 4i8.1. Tcchruquctla Ps-rSJolotfc! Ptrcholov · • • · '1'6' ._
ll«:U'I'a (rolll approv~ Usc.......... .......... .......
-18
Total

0

............

1o -19

Total ·

60

eo

CHEMISTRY
PROGRAM ADDITION
Biocheaistry Option
Students 111ust complete KATH 172. 1, 172.2 and PHYS 111, 112, 113 or 211, 212, 213
before enrolli.rx] in CliEM 381.
CH!Jit 181, 181.1, 182, 182.t, 183, 184,
General Cheaistry and Laboratory
CH!M 251, 251.1,
Quantitative Analysia and Laboratory
CHEN 361, 361.1, 362, 362.1, 363, 363.1,
Organic Cheaistry and Laboratory
CHER 371, 371.1, 372,
Bioche•istry and Laboratory
CHEM 381, 382, 382.1,
Physical Cheaistry and Laboratory
CHEM 499, Se•inar
One of the following:
CBER 350, Inorganic Che•istry
CHER 383, 'hysical Cheaistry, w;wo Laboratory (383.1)
CHi!:JI 452, Instrumental Analysla, w;ve Laboratory (452.1)
Bisc 110, Baste ~lologr
BIIC 313, Cellular Bio ogy

818C 365, Genetica
BIIC 370, Klcroblolo9J
Approved elective•

(May include Math and Physics prerequisites)

,.otal

Credits
15

s
15

a
10
2

l-5
2
5

5
5
23-25
100
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE S!NATI
POLITICAL SCIENCE
COURSE CHANG!
AS IT APPEARS
POSC 487. Scope and Methods (5). Prerequisites, POSC 101, 210, 360,
at least junior standing. The dimensions of political science and
the analysis of different and competing methods of inquiry, study of
the processes of theory formulation and validation.
PROPOSED
POSC 487. Studying Politics (3). Prerequisites, POSC 101, 210,
junior or senior standing. The dimensions of political science,
theory formulation; utilization of aaterials; research aethoda,
construction of a research design.
PROGRAM CHANGE
IT APPEARS
Bachelor of Arts Major

Credits

AS

POSC 101, Introduction to Politics
POSC 210, American Politics. . .
POSC 3€0, Comparative Politics . .
POSC 370, International Politics.
One of the followiM . . . . . . .
POSC 481, Early Political Thought
rose 482, Early Modern Political Thought
POSC 483, Recent Political Thought
POSC electives by department approval
Tota 1
PROPOSED

POSC 101, Introduction to Politics
POSC 210, American Politics .. .
POSC 360, Comparative Politics .. .
POSC 370, International Politics ..
One of the followinQ . • • . . . .
POSC 481, Early Political Thought
rose 482, Early Modern Political Thought
POSC 483, Recent Political Thought

5
5
5
5
5

20-35
45-60

Credits
5
5
5
5
5

POSC 487, Studying Politics....
3
POSC electives by department approval ••• 20-35
Total
48-63

(

-· ,

.

. -,

~nd

February 1, 1990
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY TH! UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE S!NATI
MATHEMATICS
PROGRAM CitANGI
AS IT APPEARS
Maetet' ol ArU lor Teacllcre

1040

PROPOSED

Mathematlca

Maeter ol Arta lot Teacben
Mat.hemaUca

....... Cootdleaton
BenqL.IItc. . .
8oelnoali4B

Protn• eo..beator.
Batltq L. Ertcboa
8otdl1oe 1118

n.c Mutn o1 Arta for TeKbtrw. Matbcmalkw. prop.rn w
bee• elnldwed malnl)' fot Ju.Dkw and emw hlih ecbool
malhernaU~ t.achtre. It al10 may ~ a etudnt fot COCD·
MunllJ collet~ tuchlnJ and lor adnac:cd etudJ Ia
Mathcmat.ka Educ:aHon. Sequcndnc ol the requlftd counc
wor\ .. mlahnal and mak~ It ~bk In tholt cue. tu complete all the rcqulrcmenta fot the deane Ia lbru conKCUth·c
eum mer eaeSota.
Procra.. The .cudcnt wn C'Qmp1dc •• lcut ~ CTtdlt.s u
®tllncod In aa •pprovcd f.ou~ ul ScudJ nled with Gr'ldu.tc
AdmhAHionl and Recorda.

The Muter ol Arta for Teachcra. MAtbcmatlc8. ~ h.
bee• Mnlduncl ID&Ial)' lot junior and ec:alcr II.__ Kbxal
JMthcmatJal tacbna. It at.o IUJ prcpart • atudnt tw co.-

turamcr eaeSot&
Procna. ~ •udcnt &hall C'omplcte at leut 43 crcdtt.A .s
nutllncd In an approved Cnunc ol Study nkd wlt.h Grw:fuatc
·
Atlmlealona and lcC'Ofda.

Req ulred_ Coeu'ICa:

Reqatrcd C.O.rMC

Credlta

k~ehl•l and lor ed••acccl atudr ta
Mathcmauc:. Education. Sequcnctna ol thl: reqabcd cou,..
work le minimal and make. It poeelble ta *- CMea &o co.plclc all the requ.lremcnta for the dqRc 18 lhi'cc conetC'UUTC

•uallJ cottcae

Crcdlta

:11460. Jolodcm A1achr. f« Teacbc,.. ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: ~SAn·l S62. ,.;,&na· A~bra 'fcwtC.Chcrw.. ·. : •. -:•.•.•...•.•. I
.... ·. · · · • ·- · · · · · · · · MATII 572. Elementary Real Aaal)'1'1a ................... . . 5
MATif &22. Mc.:km r,"grums 111 Math~matks · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 MATU622. Modem Pncnunllil Mathcmatktl ...•.......•.. 3
,.IATJI524.1, ,.lath Mfth<ld~ror Jr.lllgh School · • · · · ·- · · · · · :J )IATII524.1, MathMtthud"furJr.lltah Scoo.;. ............ 3
MATH &24.2. Math Me thud• for IIIah School • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 3 MATII 524.8, Math McthodA for 111gb Sehoul •.•..•......... 3
..tATII S&O. Tran~urmatlunal Gcnntetry • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 MATII6SO. Truulotmatloeal Geometry •.••.•••• . •.....•.. 3
1 Ele\:Uvca bJ .l\-tftfmcnl '""• wuncA In the _
Elcctlv""" by ..J,·~ntcnt fmm counn In tht

. ..•nJ 470, !kmcntAry Mc.t Ana1yats

aruci"'JCdullzutklfl ............. . ... · ....... · · · · · . 14or8
Edt"'DIIonul Fcmndnlktn!C und Rn;c11rch Courxs
(MCC , _

JH7t.•..••.•. .. •..••.. . - .. • · · • • · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • · ~

tot ATil 700. Tfk-,.ts .,, :'\nn·~·" ( ,. .. iun rnljc\.1 .......... 3-6
ur Cum1trclh:nsiw l~"umlnatlun ....... · . •. · · · -.· · -· · · · · · · · 0

Af\:acl"pcdallmllun ............................... 14nf'8

&hk-ufklfLIII Fuund11llun."' and H~urch Cuunc.

(l'I."C flU# 187), ......•...•••••••.•...••••••••••.•.•..•... 9
)lA n I 700. 'nk.~ls Uf' :\ttn·nk~ls 0&11 Inn l'mjn.'1 ....... - .. 3-6

ur ('Atmprdk·nsh·t Exumlnntk"' ........................ ... 0
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AS IT APPEARS

Bachelor of Science - Geology

37
Core Courses
4
GEOl"145~ Pbys1cA1 Geology
1
GEOL 1•5.1, Physical Geology Laboratory
GEOL 146, Historical Geology
5
GEOL 340, Introduction to Petrology
5
GEOL 346, Mineralogy I
4
GEOL 347, Mineralogy II
4
GEOL 360, Field and Structure
5
GEOL·386, Geomorphology
5
GEOL 389, Field Geology
4
Other Required Courses
GEOL 361, Advanced Structure
GEOL 370, Optical Mineralogy
4
GEOL 389, Field Geology-additional credits
8
GEOL 447, Paleontology
5
GEOL 450, Strfgraphy OR
GEOL 460, Sedimentology
4
GEOL 475, Igneous Petrography OR
GEOL 476, Sedimentary Petrography OR
GEOL 477, Metamorphic Petrography
4
CHEM 181 and 181.1, General Chemistry
5
CHEM 182 and 182.1, General Chemistry
5
MATH 172.1 and 172.2, Calculus
10
MATH 272.1, Multivariable Calculus OR
MATH 311, Statistics
5
PHYS 211 and 212, General Physics, OR
PHYS 111. 112 and 113, Introduction to Physics 10-15
101-106
Total

..

(

Proposed
Core Courses
GEOL 145, Physical Geology
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology La bora tory
GEOL 146, Historical Geology
GEOL 340, Introduction to Petrology
GEOL 346, Mineral~
GE0 L 347 , Ct:ystal
stzy/Optical Mineralogy
GEOL 360, Field and Structure
GEOL 386, Geomorphology
GEOL 389, Field Geology

Total core

4

1
5
5
4
4

5
5

4

37
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Other Required tourses
361, Advanced Structure
GEOL 389, Field Geology-additional credits
GEOL 447, Paleontology
GEOL 450, Stratigraphy OR
GEOL 460, Sedimentology
GEOL 475, Igenous Petrography OR
GEOL 476, Sedimentary Petrography OR
GEOL 477, t4etamorphic Petrography
CHEM 181 and 181.1, General Chemistry
CHEM 182 and 182.1, General Chemistry
HATH 172.1 and 172.2, Calculus
MATH 272.1, Multivariable Calculus OR
HATH 311, Statistics
PHYS 211 and 212, General Physics, OR
PHYS. 111. 112 and 113, Introduction to Physics

~EOL

'rorAL

4

8
5
4
4
5
5
10

5
10-15

6o-65

97-102

AEROSPACE STUDI ES
cnJRSE AOOITICNS

AFRO 101.1, 102.1, 103.1. GMC Leadership Laboratory (1,1,1).
A
Study of Air Force customs and courtesies, drill and ceremonies, and
giving militarr commands, instructing, correcting and evaluating the
preceding skil 1; studying the environaent of an Air Force base; and
learning about opportunities available to coaaissioned officers. Two
hour laboratory per week. Must be taken concurrently with AFRO 101,
102, 103. Grades will be S/U.
AFRO 201.1, 202.1, 203.1. GMC Leadership Laboratory (1,1,1). A
Study of Air Force customs and courtesies, drill and ceremonies, and
giving ailitary commands; instructing, correcting and evaluating the
preceding skills; studying the environaent of an Air Force base; and
learning about opportunities available to coamissioned officers. Two
hour laboratory per week. Must be taken concurrently with AFRO 201,
202, 203. Grades will be s;u.

(

AFRO 301.1, 302.1, 303.1. GMC Leadership Laboratorr (1,1,1).
Advanced leadership experiences involving the plann ng, organizing,
coordinating, directing, and controlling of the •ilitary activitiea
of the cadet corps; the preparation and presentation of briefings and
other oral and written communication•; and the providing of
interviews, guidance, and information which will increase the
understanding, activation and performance of other cadets. Two hour
laboratory per week. Must be taken concurrently with AFRO 301, 302,
303. Gradel will be S/U.
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~ 40 .1, 402.1, 403.1.
GMC Leadership Laboratory (1,1,1). ·
Advanced leadership experiences involving the planning, organizing,
coordinating, directing, and controlling of the ailitary activities
of the cadet corps1 the preparation and presentation of briefings and
other oral and written communications; and the providin9 of
interviews, guidance, and information which will increase the
understanding, aotivation and performance of other cadets. Two hour
laboratory per week. Must be taken concurrently with AFRO 401, 402,
403. Grades will be S/U.
AFRO 498. Special Topics (1-6).
PROGRAM CHANGE

AS IT APPEARS

Aerospace Studies Minor
AFRO 301,
AFRO 302,
AFRO 303,
AFRO 401,
American
AFRO 402,
American
AFRO 403,
American

Air Force Leadership and Management • • •
Air Force Leaderahip and Management • • •
Air Force Leadership and Management •• •
National Security Forces in Contemporary
Society • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
National security Forces in Contemporary
society • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • •
National Security Forces in Contemporary
Society • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Credits
.3
•
.3
• • • •
•
•3
• • • • •

•
•

•

•

•

fll

...

•• 4
.4

....

.4

Total

21

PROPOOED
Aerospace Studiea Minor
Credit•
AFRO 301,
AFRO 302,
AFRO 303,
AFRO 401,
American
AFRO 402,
American
AFRO 403,
American

Air Force Leadership and Management • • • • • • • • • • 3
Air Force Leadership and Management • •. •
.3
Air Force Leadership and Management • • • •
.3
National Security Forces in Contemporary
Society • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3
National Security Force• in Contemporary
Society • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.3
National Security Forces in Contemporary
SOCiety • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • •3

...

Total

(.
.)

11

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
COURSE ADDITIONS
BED 205. Drugs and Sports (2). Survey of the potential hazards of
recreational, ergogenic and restorati.ve drugs commonly used by
athletes •
PEr 123. Aerobic Walking (1). Assessment of present level of
cardiorespiratory fitness and prescription of an individualized
aerobic walking·exercise program for increasing and maintaining
fitness.

..
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PROGRAM CHANGE English: Teaching Option
AS IT APPEARS The Engll sh Muter of Arts (Teach ing Oot Ion) Is a broadbased progr• that can be
co•P 1eted in S11111er sessIons and through whatever approved off-CM!Pus courses.
It reQuires a bahnce of advanced -ork In tile trldfttonal ctassro011 1reu of
literature 1nd language/rhetoric, yet allows for Individualized selection within
these broad areas. One year of K-12 teaching 1s 1 prerequhftt for entry into
the progr 1111.
The student 11ust co.p1ete at least 46 credits In Englfsh (30 of thM at the
graduate level) as outlined below, sublllt a thesis, ud pass a Muter's
elamination, written and oral.
CREDITS

Required Courses:

Eng I Ish 512, Introduction to Eng 11 Sh Graduate Stud les. • • • . . . • . . . 5
Eng I ish 588, English Language learning:

Rhetoric • • • • • • . . . • . . • 4

Courses number 340 and above in Literature • . • • •

15

Electives from: ENG 320, ENG 322, ~MG 413, ENG 586, ENG 587, ;NG 589,
and approved ENG 498 and ENG 599 . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • •
~
(

..
POOPOSED
Master of Arts
English: Teaching Option

Creative Writing Course: ENG 312 or ENG 313 or approved equivalent

46

The Engl i sh Kaster of Arts (Teacning Option) is a broadbased program that can be
approved off-camous courses.
completed in S~M~~~~er sessions and through
It requi res a balanc~ of advanced 1110rt In the traditional chssro0111 areas of
1 iteraturt and language/rhetoric, yet allows for individualized selection within
these broad areas . One year of K-12 teacning 1s a prerequisite for entry into
the progrifll.
The student !!lust complete at least 46 credits in English (30 of thllll at the
graduate leve 1) as outlined be 1ow, sut.i t a thesis or se 1ect tne non- tnes is
option wh icn includes approved courses •nd two substantial papers, and pass •
:'laster's ex.rninat ion, written and oral.
Required Courses:

CREDITS

English 512. Introduction to English Graduate Studies • • • . . . . • • • • 5
Rhetoric • • • • • • • • • • • , .4

Courses nUIIIber 340 and above in Ll terature • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15
Electives from: ENG 320, ENG 322, ENG 413, ENG 586, ENG 587, ~~G SS9,
and approved ENG 498 and ENG 599 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • .12
A c~eative Writing Course: ENG 312 or ENG 313 or approved equivalent
English 700, Thesis • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •

• 4

6

OR

Non-ihes~s

4
6

En9lish 700, Thesis . . . •

English 588, English Language Learning:

.12

Option (6 credits approved courses) ••• 6

6
46

